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Friday 27th March 2015

Strike!

British Science Week

Kings Class had a great time on their bowling trip recently. The
trip was their class reward for having the best attendance and
punctuality last term. Attendance continues to be an issue for us
at Brunel. Let’s hope all classes’ attendance matches that of Kings
Class this term!

We had a great time celebrating British Science Week last week.
Many classes had the opportunity to visit the Science Museum and
we were visited by a boffin on Friday who hosted assembly and
did workshops with us in which we made our own ice-cream. We
were a bit disappointed by the clouds covering the eclipse on
Friday but we’ll look out for the next one (in a few years). Huge
thanks to Miss Donaghy for her work organising the week’s
events.

Loughborough and Lancaster explore local area
On Wednesday 4th of March Loughborough and Lancaster class
visited Meanwhile Gardens. They have been studying forest and
woodlands and have discovered many things about what grows
and lives there. They found similar trees, plants and soils in
Meanwhile Gardens. They also spotted ducks living happily in a
pond, squirrels roaming around the trees and ground and birds
nesting high up in the trees. They all thought about all the lovely
things they saw and found and wrote recounts of the morning
Do you have friends who are looking at schools for their
children?
Recommend us! We have spaces as we change from 1½ form
entry to two-form entry. Plus, more importantly…






We have fantastic new facilities
We offer full-time subsidised nursery places
Our pupils make better than expected progress on average
We prepare children for secondary school, giving them solid
foundations for their future lives
We are part of the Ark network, which gives us the
opportunity to work with other great schools to be the best
we can be

Perranporth
Year 5 have been away on this year’s school journey to
Perranporth in Cornwall. The children thoroughly enjoyed
themselves and developed their skills of cooperation and
teamwork. They were lucky enough to get a great view of the
eclipse, which was not really visible here in London due to the bad
weather that day.

Join us on Facebook
It’s been great that we have had so many parents checking in with us on Facebook to see what’s going on. We’re glad so many enjoyed the
updates from the Perranporth trip that were posted daily. If Facebook isn’t your thing, you can check in with what’s been happening on
Twitter or by checking our website.

Easter bonnet parade
We were thrilled that so many parents joined us for our Easter bonnet parade this week. It was lovely to see the effort that so many children
(and parents) had put into their bonnets. We’re sure you’ll agree that everyone involved had a great time. Special thanks to our wonderful
support staff who organised the parade and raffle and who led the way in showing us all how make the most of the catwalk!

Do enjoy the holidays. We’ll be open again for learning on Tuesday 14th April.

